
The South Downs Way – Eastbourne to Winchester 

It was 2011, a warm August day. A front tyre blowout put pay to the SDW in a day attempt and saw Jules and I in 
A&E. Damaged rotator cuff for me – busman’s holiday for my better half! 

Roll forward to October this year and the opportunity to deal with the unfinished business of the SDW. Not in a day 
this time but solo bike packing on my Genesis Caribou. The fat tired machine has become my go to mountain bike 
but really excels when loaded with all I would need for the two days of adventure. More on the bike setup and kit at 
the end. 

 

Packing up the night before I felt nervous but excited about the two days and 100+ miles that lay ahead. Had I 
packed the right stuff? Were some of my newer kit choices up to the job? The sense of adventure took me back to 
DofE in my teens, Munro bagging and the ridge scrambles of Glencoe in my late 20’s. Up and at it with Mrs G at 0600 
and a quick pedal past the shop to the Hythe ferry and I was away. I learnt early on in my fat bike experience that 
some folks will stare, others will raise their eyebrows – usually followed by a puzzled and quizzical look, most just ask 
‘what’s THAT!’ For certain tho’ the conversation passed the time and Town Quay quickly emerged from the mist. 
Next stop platform 4 at Southampton Central and a £15.80 single to Eastbourne where the pedalling would begin. 
The sun rose, blue sky appeared overhead and the coffee from the station cafe lifted the mood. I got myself 
organized to ride after a smooth change of trains in Brighton. Exiting Eastbourne station into the bustle of a busy 
town centre the Garmin 810 preloaded with a GPX of the route sparked into life, sunnies on and away I go. Up. Then 
a bit more Up. It seems the station is at sea level pretty much and Beachy Head where the SDW starts is UP. Low 
gear, easy cadence that’s the way I tell myself. The bike is heavier than normal with my gear and it’s a fair way to 
Winchester and King Alfred’s statue. Off the road and on to the generally smooth chalky grassy slopes of the hill the 
hum of the tyres on tarmac is gone. The SDW is a national long distance trail and as such benefits from decent 
signage and the trig point atop Beachy Head is in sight – here I go! 



 

 The sun is out; the bike is rolling like a dream with no odd rattles – sweet! A succession of proper ups and downs on 
damp flinty chalky trails with a new view around every bend and over every crest induces a grin from ear to ear. 
Short pause for a Kodak moment on a white hand railed bridge over a beautiful chalk stream with the parish church 
as a backdrop? Yes please! 

 

And then it happened. Learning number one – 30t chain ring, 34t largest rear sprocket isn’t low enough with a fully 
loaded bike and many miles to ride.  Legs are loaded on the ups, but I know that the hardest hills are in this early 
part of the ride. I can see the sea, views to the north and west are punctuated by para-gliders, most of whom drive 
VW T5’s looking at the car parks along the way! Food time at Ditchling Beacon where I saw a couple of guys on 
mountain bikes taking in the view – we were all disappointed in the absence of an ice cream van – but hey it is 
October!  There are taps along the way for walkers, bikers and horse riders to top up supplies without diverting to 
towns. By the end of the day I’d have drunk seven 660ml bottles – it was warm and hard work. I reached 52miles as I 
rolled into the Arun valley and supper at Amberley. 



 

 I think I inhaled that dinner before dragging my tired ass up the hill and onto the Slindon estate where the bothy run 
by the National Trust would be my refuge for the night. I found my pre-booked spot for the night and was able to 
stash my bike in the bunk room too. I’d deliberately packed light so jumped in the shower with my base layer and 
jersey on – the barn has a drying room to finish the laundry cycle. The Garmin had proved useful in keeping me on 
track where maintenance had forced the trail to be temporarily diverted - its battery was replenished overnight from 
a piggy back cell, bottles rinsed down jacket on, time for hot chocolate and bed. 58 miles done. 

 

No curtains or blinds in the bothy means you’re awake at first light. Coffee, bounce energy ball and flapjack for 
breakfast pt1 and I was off into the mist which would hang with me until Old Winchester Hill. 20 miles to Queen 
Elizabeth Country Park at Butser Hill passed quickly over familiar trails but without the broad vistas of the previous 
day. The cafe was still serving brunch so I treated myself confident that only 24ish miles remained. Being slightly 
over geared had meant a push at Harting Down and it’s here that I realised just how much grip the 4inch tyres of the 
fat bike gave when struggling to keep my footing on the wet chalky slopes. The Meon Valley really is a pretty place 
and the SDW traverses it near the Meon Springs fishery. I paused a while to watch an angler execute a perfect roll 
cast to a rising trout which dutifully took the fly. Awesome stuff. 



Winchester appeared out of the mist in the distance as I crested Telegraph Hill, its downhill from here I was sure! It 
was, and after rolling over the M3 the bustle of the city was all around - a stark contrast to the solitude and passing 
‘hellos’ that I had enjoyed for the previous 36 hours. King Alfred gave me a knowing nod as I sat at his feet. SDW – 
Done -. 

 

Ride Stats: 102.7 miles. 11’746 feet of ascent.  

Bike: Genesis Caribou – Needed a lower lowest gear and probably a bigger front disc rotor to cope with the extra 
load of bike packing kit. All the bike packing stuff is from Wildcat Gear, Mountain Lion and Lioness for the 
handlebars, Ocelot in the frame and a Tiger harness under the seat all of which performed without fault.  

Kit list: Sleeping bag, Optimus Crux Lite stove with Solo cook pots, fresh bib shorts and socks for day two! Garmin 
with piggyback charging cell, biro and 10” of Duck tape, first aid kit, pump, tube, puncture repair kit and tyre boot, 
multi tool, chain tool, 10spd power-link, down jacket, l/s base layer, shower gel and toothpaste – small ones 
liberated from a hotel, emergency marmite also from a hotel, tea bags and small coffee sticks. 2 bottles and a fist full 
of CNP stuff – it’s just kind to your stomach and works. Waterproof, just in case! Matches, mobile phone, tooth 
brush with the handle halved. Mini Swiss Army pen knife. Endura Spray Shorts and FS260 proSL bibs. Road id dog tag 
– this has emergency info on it where medics can still find it if you strapped to a spine board rather than in your 
jersey pocket..... 

 

 


